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I can’t believe this is the last bulletin I’m ever 

going to make! What a year this has been –

from five members to over twenty, the progress 

our Circle K family has made is truly incredible. 

When I joined Circle K International last year, 

I didn’t know how involved I would get – and 

how much I would wish that I had known was 

Circle K was when I was a freshman.

Attending my first (and last) Circle K District 

Convention last month is what made me realize 

the impact this community has had on me. I 

got to spend the weekend at CMU with dozens 

of  other Circle K members from around the 

state of  Michigan, participating in the service, 

leadership, and fellowship Circle K inspires in 

each of  us. 

A Letter from the (Former) Bulletin Editor

It’s hard to put into words the feelings of  acceptance and community that come 

with being part of  this family. Everyone I got to know at DCon was passionate and 

committed to everything Circle K stands for, and I am so grateful for the family 

I’ve found through this organization – my only regret is being unable to spend 

more time with you all.

Thank you so much for your support and dedication, without which the bulletins 

I’ve produced would not be possible. Special thanks to former District Bulletin 

Editor Sam Chuppa and former MSU Circle K President Amanda Escamilla, both 

of  whose leadership has inspired me to work that much harder. I’m so excited to 

come home as an alumna to see what you accomplish and create together.
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LovePit 2016

On February 6th, three of  our members attended LovePit at Grand Valley State 

University. This year’s theme was Candyland, and our members participated in a 

day of  icebreakers, fellowship building activities, fundraising, and service! 

Amanda helped organize a thrift shop, and Brittany and Rohan participated in 

nature center cleanup. Even though the weather was pretty rough, it was still a 

fun time in Grand Rapids!
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The best part of [my project] 

was sizing the racks and turning 

that into a mini-competition!
Amanda Escamilla, senior

Former President

My favorite part was having the chance to build new friendships 

and memories while doing good for the community.
Brittany Knight, junior

Vice President-elect

Volunteering at the nature center was 

fun, but the best part was seeing Bob the 

Bobcat. And the hot chocolate.

Rohan Goel, graduate

Former Service Chair
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These are a few of our favorite things…

…the blossoming 

flowers and trees 

and the warm 

weather!

Megan Jursch, freshman

Treasurer-elect 

…the rain and seeing the flowers 

start to bloom!

Jessica But, junior

President-elect
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…helping at an 

animal shelter or 

maybe [mentoring] 

kids at an 

elementary school.

Megan Jursch, freshman

Treasurer-elect

…and new ideas for service!
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Welcome 2016-2017 E-Board

Jessica But, junior

President-elect

“I’m excited to start the year off  with a bang, keep this club 

growing and continue traditions while creating new ones.”

Brittany Knight, junior

Vice President-elect

“I am excited to step into a new position to gain leadership 

experience and build new relationships with our members while 

working together to better our community.”

On March 15th, we elected officers for our 2016-2017 e-board! Officers will be 

officially inducted at our fundraising gala on April 9th, and we are so excited to have 

a new team of  leaders continue to inspire in us the Circle K International pillars of  

service, leadership, and fellowship. Congratulations to the 2016-2017 e-board, and 

best of  luck for a great year!
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Ashley Chambers, freshman

Secretary-elect

“I'm excited to meet new people and experience Circle K while 

gaining organizational skills as secretary! ”

Megan Jursch, freshman

Treasurer-elect

“I can’t wait to serve our club as incoming treasurer! I am so 

excited to learn about my position and keep track of  funds for the 

next year.”

Jake Sadilek, freshman

Bulletin Editor-elect

“Producing bimonthly newsletters, integrating myself  into the 

Circle K community, and developing myself  as a professional 

writer are the things I look forward to most. ”
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2016 District Convention

Four of  our members attended the 61st Annual Michigan District of  Circle K 

International Convention at Central Michigan University in Mount Pleasant. The 

convention was March 18th through March 20th, and kept us very busy! We 

participated in fellowship-building activities, professional development 

workshops, a formal dinner and dance, and of  course service. Next year’s 

district e-board was also elected over the course of  the weekend, and we were 

able to cast our votes in the House of  Delegates after participating in caucusing 

to hear each candidate’s speech.

Our club also won two awards for the first time in over five years! We came 

home with the Outstanding Club Bulletin and Outstanding Club Bulletin Editor 

Award, which we hope is the beginning of  a renewed tradition of  excellence and 

district recognition for years to come.
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It was awesome knowing that all this 

packaged food was going to help kids 

overseas who don’t have the privilege of 

three meals a day, and that we also 

managed to package food for our 

natural disasters shelter in Detroit!
Jessica But, junior

President-elect

I really enjoyed meeting all the 

candidates and learning about their 

goals for the upcoming year during 

caucusing. Being a delegate and voting 

for the 2016-2017 district board at the 

House of Delegates was also a lot of fun!
Megan Jursch, freshman

Treasurer-elect
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Member of the Month

Our member of  the month for February/March is Hannah Collins! Hannah was 

inducted into the MSU chapter of  Circle K International during our December 

2015 induction ceremony. Hannah currently serves as a co-leader for this year’s 

Relay for Life team. Congratulations, Hannah!

Hannah is a freshman by year and sophomore by credit. She is a James Madison 

student majoring in Comparative Cultures & Politics and Social Relations & Policy 

with minors in Spanish and Religious Studies. She is from Davison, Michigan, a 

small town between Flint and a bunch of  farms. She loves volunteering and helping 

the less fortunate, and has a growing coffee addiction. Her favorite food is pizza

and she can't go a day without chocolate! 
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A Letter from the (New) Bulletin Editor

Hello K Fam! My name is Jake Sadilek and I 

was recently elected to serve as the bulletin 

editor for the 2016-2017 school year. I couldn’t 

be more excited to serve MSU’s Circle K 

chapter. The MSU and Kiwanis communities 

are very dear to me, so the chance to represent 

them both is a double-win. 

I’m currently a Freshman studying 

Interdisciplinary Humanities in the College of  

Arts and Letters. My major offers students who 

yearn for a broad liberal arts education the 

chance to take courses from three disciplines; 

my areas of  study are Philosophy, Professional 

Writing, and Economics. Additionally, I am also 

earning a minor in Global Studies. I have 

always had a passion for service, and an interest 

in working towards communal goals. As
bulletin editor, my affinity for service will surely make itself  present. 

Since 2013 I have operated a lawn service - Sadilek’s Lawn Service LLC - in my 

hometown of  Chesaning, Michigan. Between running my business and schoolwork, 

I am kept busy. What free time I do have is typically spent reading, writing, playing 

the guitar, enjoying nature, and laughing with friends. 

Upon coming to Michigan State I had hoped to find a service organization, like 

Key Club, that would allow me to continue bettering the community I am a part of. 

My discovery of  Circle K has fulfilled this hope. It’s going to be a great year! 
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February/March Progress and April Goals

During February and March, we have continued to grow our membership and work 

to celebrate the Circle K International tenets of  service, leadership and fellowship. 

We have completed 17 hours in February and 25 in March of  service through 

local projects and district events like LovePit and the District Convention. We 

continue to demonstrate leadership in the district with K-Fam relations, 

attending four different local Kiwanis meetings over the last two months. We also 

brought home two awards from the District Convention, celebrating the first time 

in over five years that MSU has applied and won! Finally, we remain committed to 

fellowship, welcoming a total of  22 members into our chapter of  Circle K. 

Our club has met all of  our yearly goals,  which were to end the year with fifteen 

members, rekindle K-Fam relations, and strive to complete as much service as 

possible. We are already setting our sights even higher for next year! The Michigan 

District also greatly surpassed the year’s goals, and we are proud to have 

contributed to the growth our district has achieved.
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April Events and Service Opportunities

April 1…………………….…..………Murder Mystery Dinner at GVSU

April 2……………..…………Kiwanis One Day with Detroit YP Club

April 9……………….…………..……..…………Spring Fundraising Gala

April 16……………….……………………………Spartan Day of Service

April 29……………….………………….………………Last Day of Classes

Check the Doodle poll on our website for the 

most updated information on our service 

opportunities.

Go Green, Go White, Go Serve!
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Contact Us

President – Jessica But………………………..……butjessi@msu.edu

Vice President – Brittany Knight……….……knightb9@msu.edu

Secretary – Ashley Chambers……………..chamb323@msu.edu

Treasurer – Megan Jursch……………….…….jurschme@msu.edu

Bulletin Editor – Jake Sadilek…………………..sadilekj@msu.edu

Club Adviser – Sue Petrisin…………………………..suep@msu.edu

msucirclek.wordpress.com

MSU Circle K msucirclek MSUCircleK


